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End Racism in the OTW | [VID] Starships!
by bironic

Summary

A celebration of pilots, captains, engineers, crew members, and the spacecraft they love to fly. (And race, and crash,
and fix, and play in, and fight in, and...)

Notes

Since their June 2020 statement, OTW has been working on updating their Terms of Service (TOS) to address racist
and bigoted harassment, but with little transparency and only the vaguest of updates. It has been three years since their
commitment to this update - we want to see the results of their work implemented in the next 6-12 months. Their TOS
updates and complementary policies should include:

1) Harassment policies that can be regularly updated to address both on-site harassment and off-site coordinated
harassment of AO3 users, with updated protocols for the Policy & Abuse Team to ensure consistent and informed
resolutions of abuse claims

2) A content policy on abusive (extremely racist and extremely bigoted) content; by abusive, we are talking about
fanworks that are intentionally used to spread hate and harassment, not those that accidentally invoke racist or other
bigoted stereotypes
These points are not particularly new and are not our own innovation; please refer to Stitch’s article written over two
years ago, asking for several of these very things.

OTW has also already committed to various process-based actions for longer-term works towards centering antiracism,
including hiring a Diversity Consultant. The last update that OTW published said that the consultant would be hired
within the next five years (after already having had three years to work on it since their original commitment). That is
not soon enough. We want to see the following process-based actions implemented:

1) Hiring a Diversity Consultant within the next 3-6 months

2) Committing to a policy of transparency on this topic, with quarterly updates on the progress of these projects
including challenges and their plan for overcoming those challenges. These quarterly updates should be published on
OTW News page and newsletters, not solely discussed in Board meetings

Learn more at https://end-otw-racism.tumblr.com/post/716978822501875712/fandom-against-racism-a-manifesto

http://archiveofourown.org/users/bironic/pseuds/bironic
https://end-otw-racism.tumblr.com/post/716978822501875712/fandom-against-racism-a-manifesto


Whew! For those of you who don't know the story, I made this vid in a week and a half at the end of April while
working six-day weeks at my day job. That's how much time there was between when I first heard the song/got
permission to submit it to Club Vivid, and when Club Vivid vids were due. Words cannot describe the scramble to get
enough source, plus make all the clips, figure out the best aspect ratio, find a good vid structure, define constraints (e.g.
only clips where people look happy/enthralled to be flying; only ships in space, not in atmosphere, except for
launches/crashes), etc.

Fandoms: 2001: A Space Odyssey, Alien Series, Apollo 13, Archer, Battlestar Galactica (2003), Cocoon, Community,
Doctor Who (2005), Dune (1984), Farscape, Fifth Element, Firefly, Serenity, Forbidden Planet, Futurama, Galaxy
Quest, Independence Day, The Muppet Show, Odyssey 5, Planet of the Apes (1968), Spaceballs, Star Trek: The
Original Series, Star Trek: The Next Generation, Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, Star Trek: Voyager, Star Wars Original
Trilogy, Stargate Atlantis, Stargate SG-1, Sunshine (2007), Superman (Reeveverse), Toy Story, Virtuality, WALL-E

FULL VID NOTES and updated links at http://bironic.livejournal.com/290689.html

 

On Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/46927209 copyright takedown :(

On YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTGdGKEEiYE

LJ post: http://bironic.livejournal.com/290689.html

Download mp4: http://www.mediafire.com/?ig454g8of26fpfc

Captions file: https://www.mediafire.com/?1bdkew5yp1vq05j

http://bironic.livejournal.com/290689.html
https://vimeo.com/46927209
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTGdGKEEiYE
http://bironic.livejournal.com/290689.html
http://www.mediafire.com/?ig454g8of26fpfc
https://www.mediafire.com/?1bdkew5yp1vq05j


Works inspired by this one

Lightsail by kitartpods (kitsunerei88)

[VID] Starships! (Monochromatic Remix) by JetpackMonkey

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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